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"Get more done in less time!"


	Blast through work
	Enter "The
Zone"
	Sharpen your focus
	Be more motivated





Discover the scientific solution

to increasing your productivity.

Nitrofocus is a brainwave MP3
program. It uses special sounds to increase your brain's focus levels,
helping you become ultra-productive in just minutes. Listen on
repeat while you work, and see the results for yourself!

Get Started Now!






Just listen - and increase your output:
More focus, productivity & results.


Nitrofocus is a simple MP3 audio program, designed to increase your
productivity, by activating your "focus brainwaves."

It works by mixing special brainwave tones, which get your brain into
"The Zone", with distraction-blocking background sounds.

The result? A simple collection of MP3s that you can listen to while you
work, each helping you increase focus and get more done in less time. And
it's all 100% backed by science, too.

Nitrofocus can help you:


Increase Productivity
Get more of your work done in less time. Clear your inbox in minutes!




Sharpen Your Focus

Quickly review documents, consider ideas, and produce great work!





Improve Your Study Results
Read more, remember more, and
perform better in exams!





Blast Through Chores
Get more housework done, and watch as time
"flies by"




The MP3 that changes everything.

Based on over 100 years of research.

Nitrofocus uses special tones to influence your brainwave patterns, helping
to change how focused you are.
Let's briefly explore how it works.

Your brainwave patterns show what's going on inside your head.

Different brainwave frequencies show that you're in different states of mind. For example, they may show that you are sleeping, or relaxed, or focused.

Nitrofocus works by tapping into the frequencies connected with heightened focus and increased productivity.

Those frequencies are recreated as special audio tones, and embedded directly
inside our Nitrofocus MP3 audio files.

When you listen to the Nitrofocus MP3 audio, your brain starts copying
those brainwave frequencies -- which shifts you into a state of enhanced concentration and extreme productivity.

This process is based on a science known as 'brainwave entrainment,' and is backed by over 100 years of solid scientific research.

Click here to watch our introductory video and learn
more.

 You can also read our user
guide.

Nitrofocus works by using special tones to
influence your brainwave patterns, changing
your state of mind - in minutes.This helps to increase your
 productivity, sharpen your
 focus, and boost your output.




Download Nitrofocus immediately.

The free trial won't cost you a penny.

You can try out Nitrofocus for yourself -- and it won't cost you a penny.

Signup for your FREE trial of the Nitrofocus MP3 program today, and
you'll instantly receive the Nitrofocus Classic 1-hour MP3 audio session.

Just listen -- and seriously boost your focus and productivity!

You'll also receive a copy of the 5-Minute Break MP3, and the full user
guide in PDF format.

You won't be charged anything during the 7-day trial period. And if you decide
to try out the full Nitrofocus collection, you'll receive access to a
further 10 MP3 sessions.

And you know you're in safe hands, too. Nitrofocus comes from the labs at
Inspire3, the company that brought you the Brain Salon, Sleep Salon, and the Brain Evolution System, the world's leading brainwave meditation program.

So, make the decision to discover Nitrofocus for yourself -- today.



Get started right now!



Download Nitrofocus Now!



Download Nitrofocus       We'll never spam you. See our privacy policy.





To get started with Nitrofocus, enter your full name and email address in the box to the right.

After you've entered a few more details, you'll be able to instantly download the
Nitrofocus MP3 audio package. It won't
cost you a penny to begin your FREE trial.

If you decide to become a VIP customer, we'll unlock a further 10 Nitrofocus
sessions for you. More details on the next page.

Enter your email address to get started now!

 













Inspire3 Ltd, a Cosmic Media LLC Partner, 101 Convention Center Drive, Suite 810, Las Vegas, NV 89109
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